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Expo shows his diversity with "This Night", a graduation song that creatively captures the essence of high

school experiences and memories across the USA. 1 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, POP: Today's

Top 40 Details: Elevated Records announces the release of This Night  The Graduation Song Ladies and

Gentlemen, the class of 2006. The newly released single This Night (The Graduation Song) is now

available. Elevateds breakout artist, Expo, captures the moment with a tribute to this years graduating

class. Expos blend of real life lyrics of high school memories puts you in the cap and gown, while live

instruments, choir, and orchestra soar to a mellow Hip-Hop beat. Students all over the nation are

embracing this celebration anthem. This Night is becoming the featured song at high school graduations,

proms and parties. I just put together a song of what I was thinking when I graduated,  explains Expo, A

song that expresses whats going on in a kids head on the last night of high school, and all the memories

that go with it." This Night reflects real life from the hearts and minds of high school students. The

Graduation Song creatively captures the essence of high school experiences and memories across the

USA. A native of South Jersey, Expo began writing songs and producing beats at an early age. His soon

to be released EP  Elevated Music is a showcase of hard-hitting lyrics, dynamic orchestrations and

rock-solid beats. This Night features the vocal talents of local high school ensemble voices backed by

Expos beats and production genius. As graduation for the class of 2006 draws near, youll soon hear this

timeless anthem on your favorite hip-hop and Top 40 radio stations across the US. For further information

contact elevatedrecords mypsace.com/elevatedrecords Elevated Records 47 S Broadway Pitman NJ

08071 856-478-0147 elevatedrecords.com
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